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Strategic
S
Plan for Genesi: North A
America
Genesi will
w be provid
ding the San
n Antonio sch
hool district,, in partnershhip with SA
A Yes, technoology
software products to incorporate technology into every aaspect of the educational environmennt.
The partn
nership with
h SA Yes willl enable Gen
nesi to proviide packagess that includde a wireless
mobile co
omputing deevice for eacch educator and
a student, a productiviity, communnication, andd
presentattion softwaree for use as learning
l
toolls, and onlinne instructionnal resourcess that supporrts
studies in
n English lan
nguage arts, mathematics, science, aand social stuudies.
The pack
kage will cosst anywhere from $150 to
t $250 per sstudent. Thee bundled paackages will be
discounteed from the base
b
cost an
nd the partnerrship will heelp alleviate the cost of tthe school
district. The computters will be given
g
to each
h student to uuse throughoout the entireety of the yeear.
oks and noteebooks. Insttead, the majjority of the work
It will allleviate the hassle of carrrying textboo
will be co
ompleted an
nd submitted to the teach
her through thhe computerr.
The visio
on for educattional techno
ology has beeen encouragged by educaators and leaaders in recent
years. Teechnology’ss incorporatio
on into the educational
e
eenvironmentt allows studdents to learnn and
creates en
nvironmentss that enhancce teaching and
a learningg. It providess students a more
personaliized learning
g experiencee. Interactivee technologiies allow stuudents to builld new
knowledg
ge by doing,, receiving feedback,
fe
and
d refining thheir understan
anding. Techhnology
immersio
on requires th
hat curriculaar and assesssment resourrces support the state’s ccurriculum.
Currently
y, the majoriity of the sofftware used in
i school disstricts is webb-based and would not bbe
affected by
b the Lenno
ox operating
g system.
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II.
I

Executive Sum
mmary

Genesi iss a computerr and computer services company thaat are low-coost and enerrgy-efficient in
order to bring
b
techno
ology to cultu
ures and natiions who woould otherwiise not be abble to afford such
hardwaree. Genesi looks to make a global im
mpact and forrever changee the standardd of how
business is done and make the world socially
y aware of ennergy conserrvation throuugh their
products and servicess.
Genesi iss not only looking to go into emergin
ng and develloping markkets, but is allso looking ffor
ways to enter
e
into thee developed countries off Europe andd North Ameerica. Enterinng into thesee
nations presents
p
prob
blems with computer
c
com
mpanies whoo have alreaddy establisheed a high
presence in these markets. Howeever, by look
king at how tthose compaanies emergeed in these
developeed nations an
nd searching for what theese companiies are lookinng for, Geneesi could maake
their way
y into the maarketplace in
n the United States and C
Canada to forrever changee how businness is
done at lo
ower costs and
a conservin
ng energy lik
ke never beffore.
To make a presence in
i North Am
merica, Geneesi will look to introducee their produucts to the puublic
s
to how Apple maade their way
y into the Unnited States iin the 1990ss. Since theyy are
schools similar
based in San Antonio
o, it makes since to test the
t local Sann Antonio scchool districtts to save onn
logistics.
t present th
hese productss at a low co
ost while stilll making a ssmall profit, Genesi will
In order to
partner with
w Say Yess to Educatio
on, a nationaal non-profit education fooundation w
who is commiitted
to dramatically increasing high school and co
ollege graduuation rates ffor our nationn’s inner-citty
youth. Saay Yes look to provide support that enables
e
everry youth acrooss Americaa to achieve ttheir
potential. Providing low-cost an
nd energy-effficient compputers to studdents is a greeat way to heelp
these you
ung people achieve
a
the goals
g
of high
her graduatioon rates in hiigh school annd college.
The partn
nership will enable Geneesi to provid
de packages tthat include a wireless m
mobile compputing
device fo
or each educaator and stud
dent, with allso all the toools they wouuld need to bbe successfuul
with the products
p
and
d training for services. Programs
P
coould be used in English language artss,
mathemaatics, sciencee and social studies.
These paackages will run around $150
$
to $200
0 per studennt. This bunddle would bee sold at a
discount for Say Yess and the Sch
hool District, but still at a small proffit to Genesi while testing the
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market. These comp
puters will bee given to th
he students annd faculty foor the entire year and couuld
be used to
t solve the problem
p
of children's
c
backpacks weiighing to muuch do to heaavy books.
Genesi co
ould also up
pdate their marketing
m
from
m a Businesss to Businesss level in prreparation foor the
products and servicess to take off beyond justt school distrricts. This w
would includde updates onn
blogs forr the technolo
ogically-sav
vvy as well as
a many YouuTube clips w
with informaation of the
products and the asseets they havee available to
o them.
i so differen
nt from how it was done 20 years aggo, and wit cuuts in
The way education iss being run is
c
pro
oducts and services at a ffraction of thhe competitiion with
funding, a low-cost computer
satisfacto
ory performaance will app
peal to the pu
ublic schooll districts alll across Nortth America. The
timing is perfect for Genesi
G
to en
nter into a maarket that is still feeling the pain from the recesssion
d forever chaange how ed
ducation and
d businesses are run if suuccessful.
and could
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III.

Vision & Mission

Vision:
Genesi en
nvisions a gllobal impactt as well as a presence thhat will ultim
mately changge the standaard of
business and how it is
i run. The goal
g is to build a busines s in collaborration with the communiity of
open sou
urce softwaree developers. We hope to continuouusly change energy-usagge practices and
ultimatelly reduce eneergy consum
mption of thee communityy as a whole..
Mission::
To provid
de cost-effecctive, energy
y-efficient co
omputer pro ducts and seervices basedd on open soource
software that allows both the tech
hnologically
y-savvy and bbusiness com
mmunity to ccustomize
programss specific to their needs.
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IV. Exxternal Annalysis
1. Techn
nological Seg
gment- App
plications of Knowledge:: The majoriity of the Unnited States aand
Canada are
a dependen
nt upon Windows and Ap
pple operatinng systems. Genesi wouuld have
difficulty
y entering the market forr the normal consumer siimply througgh technologgy because itt
would bee difficult to get the publlic perception to change what they ar
are accustom
med to. The vvision
of Genessi is based on
n open-sourcce software customizable
c
e to the userr’s needs. Thhe market foor
open sou
urce softwaree in the geneeral public do
oes not existt.
gment- Incom
me distributtion: The aveerage incom
me in the Unitted States is
2. Demographic Seg
$31,111, and the average incomee in Canada is
i $25,363. The generall public is noot concernedd with
the pricin
ng of compu
uters. One off Genesi’s major
m
marketting points iss the cost-eff
fficient hardw
ware
it sells. To
T the publicc, $200 is diispensable du
ue to the inccome level per capita. It is more likely
they will go out and buy
b upwardss of a $500 computer.
c
Thhis could pootentially leaad to a probleem
for Genesi in the pub
blic market. The
T pricing of computerrs is viewed by the comm
mercial markket as
imperativ
ve. When bu
uying 100+ computers,
c
the
t differencce in price beegins to have a significaant
effect.
3. Physiccal Environment Segment- Energy
y Consumptioon/Environm
mental Footpprint: In Norrth
America,, there is an emerging treend focused on lesseningg a companyy’s energy coonsumption and
environm
mental footprrint. Genesi is focused on
o the energyy usage of thhe hardware. With no
moving parts,
p
energy
y usage is greeatly reduced. The size and design oof the produucts is focuseed
towards reducing
r
maaterial and sim
mplifying th
he structure oof the internnal hardware.
al Segment - On a globall level, Geneesi has the abbility to marrket to the geeneral publicc. Its
4. Globa
focus willl no longer be
b on just th
he business community
c
bbut the averaage citizen. In developinng
countriess, a smart book or the Intternet is unim
maginable. Genesi is paairing with ggovernments and
schools to
t change thee future of developing co
ountries. It hhas an advanntage over competitors iin
that it can
n produce an
nd market a smart book for
f only a frraction of thee cost. Becaause the ideaa of a
computerr is completeely new to so
ome people, the open soource softwarre will be wiidely acceptted in
other cou
untries.
5. Politiccal/Legal Seegment - Cu
urrently theree are 26 statees that enforcce and have state-wide
recycling
g programs. Since Octob
ber 2006, thee US Environnmental Prottection Agenncy has beenn
putting sttricter regulaation on the computer makers
m
for geetting the Energy Star Aw
ward for their
products. These efforrts of awardiing only the best of the bbest computeers are projeected to be abble
Wh and redu
uce greenhou
use emissionn. The impacct of these effforts is that it
to save 1.4 million kW
would bee hard for Geenesi to win market sharre simply by being “greeen” since in tthe United
States, beeing environ
nmentally aw
ware, is curreently becomiing the norm
m.
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gment- Produ
ucts and Serrvice Characcteristics: Geenesi is aimeed towards
6. Socioccultural Seg
capturing
g the opportu
unities in thee commerciaal market witthin the Unitted States. W
With the opeen
source so
oftware, it is possible to cut Microso
oft office outt of the equattion which is a huge cosst
savings technique
t
forr companies. It allows the companyy to maintainn the technollogical
infrastruccture withou
ut the extensiive cost. Gen
nesi would bbe able to deesign the prooduct specificc to
the need of the comp
pany. For ex
xample, at a school,
s
all acccess to sociial-networkiing websites
could be voided. Thee size of the hardware
h
alsso has a hugge real estatee competitivee advantage for
Genesi.
Five Forcces Model:
1. Threa
at of new enttrants- Therre is currentlly no one dooing exactly what Genesii is doing.
Furtherm
more, there iss no one on the
t foreseeab
ble horizon tthat is goingg to approachh this industrry in
the way Genesi
G
is doing. The maarket Genesi is in is comppetitive and barriers to eentry are
considereed high. Theese include Economies
E
of
o scale, prodduct differenntiation, capiital requirem
ments,
switching
g costs, acceess to distribu
ution channeels, cost disaadvantages inndependent of scale, andd
governm
ment policy. All
A of these potential
p
barrriers make tthis industryy quite hard tto get into.
Expected
d retaliation is another arrea that comp
panies have to watch ouut for. Shouldd Genesi beccome
the giant that it is cap
pable of, it iss extremely likely
l
that G
Google and A
Apple wouldd retaliate.
2. Barga
aining Power of Supplieers- Supplierrs in Genesi ’s industry ccould exert ppower over
Genesi by increasing
g their prices and lowerin
ng their prodduct quality. This power is marked bby
selling to
o a concentraated industry
y, no substitu
ute products,, the supplieer doesn’t doo significant
business with the ind
dustry, supplier’s goods are
a essentiall to sales, efffective suppllier goods m
make
switching
g goods expeensive, and when
w
the potential integgration into a buyer’s inddustry causess a
threat.
3. Barga
aining Power of Buyers- Genesi’s customers in this industryy want the loowest possibble
price. Ass a result if th
hey can find
d higher quallity, greater llevels of servvice, or loweer prices
anywheree else, they will.
w Custom
mer power is marked by llarge purchaasing amounnts, a specificc
product accounts
a
for a large portiion of reven
nue, switchinng products iis cheap, andd the productts in
this industry are undiifferentiated
d.
4. Threa
at of Substitute Productts- If Genesii finds itself competing iin an industrry all its ownn,
then therre would defi
finitely be co
ompanies reaady to join inn on substituute products and servicess
Genesi would
w
offer.
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5. Rivalrry Among Competing
C
FirmsF
Geneesi is creatinng an industry
ry of they’re own. They aare
not trying
g to competee head on wiith Apple by
y offering a pproduct at a lower price.

V.

Intternal An alysis

The Geneesi activity that
t adds thee most value to the custo mer is the abbility to provvide a low cost
and energ
gy efficient computer
c
prroduct and seervices to prrice sensitivee and basic leevel knowleedge
computerr users.
Support Activitiees
1. Admin
nistrative Financial Inffrastructuree-Very cost--effective in producing pproducts. Few
w
manageriial and emplloyee teamm
mates.
2. Huma
an Resourcee managemeent-Inconsistent policiess as leader m
makes all finaal decisions.
Maybe co
ould give mo
ore freedom
m of decisionss to employeees.
3. Produ
uct and Tech
hnology Dev
velopment-T
Technology is very basicc and not veery flashy. Iss a
great buy
y for the pricce to the averrage client.
4. Procurement-Verry low cost to
t produce.
Prima
ary Activitiies
1. Inbound Logistics-Suppliers are very bassic at the mom
ment, becauuse need for pproducts is nnot
extremely
y high.
2. Opera
ations-Econo
omies of scaale will be a great obstaccle to overcome. Producttion of produucts
could onee day get mo
ore efficient..
3. Outbo
ound logisticcs-Delivered
d to clients by
b FedEx. W
Will expand w
when demandd increases.
4. Sales and
a Marketting-Needs highly
h
traineed sales forcee and not haave managem
ment deal wiith all
these issu
ues. Needs more
m
informaational adverrtising for buusiness-to-bbusiness sales such as
YouTubee and online blogs. Saless points shou
uld be that thhey provide all the needss of the
consumer targeted while
w
being en
nergy efficieent and at a vvery low cosst.
5. Serviccing-In house services.
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Outsourrcing or Parrtnering (Op
ptional sectiion)
Will wan
nt to partner with Say Yees to Educatiion to introdduce the prodducts and serrvices to thee
public scchools while bringing strrong publicitty to both coompanies andd keeping thhe introductioon
profitablee to Genesi
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VII. Businness-Level Strategy
Customeers/ Target market
U will be thee schools, unniversity, annd other instiitutions in thhe
The initiaal target marrket in the US
non-proffit and educaation sectors.. The schools will be thee primary tarrget since thee younger
audiences will be mo
ore accepting
g to new products and haas not develooped any em
motional
attachmeent toward th
he brand. Thee first city taargeted will bbe primarilyy focused onn the school
districts of
o San Anton
nio and the surrounding
s
areas, the hoome base off Genesi. If ssuccessful, thhe
product will
w be broug
ght to cities with
w similarr demographhics to San A
Antonio acrosss the southeern
border states of Uniteed States. Do
ominance in
n this segmennt will allow
w the next prooduct generaation
to be accepted into th
he more geneeral consum
mer market
Our Pro
oducts
We are selling a low--cost solutio
on to addresss the issues oof improvingg the IT of thhe targeted
organizattions. We arre not primarrily selling th
he hardware , rather the ccloud capabiility of The low
cost of th
he product will
w still be ussed as the prrimary advanntage and thee selling poiint to the
organizattions; howev
ver, low costt and low priice will not bbe a sufficieent to sell by themselves in
the US. Similarly,
S
functionality alone
a
will no
ot be adequaate to sell prooducts in thee US/ Canadaa
unless the functionality is excepttional for its price. For innstance, one functionalitty advantagee of
Genesi products that will really sell
s in the US
S market is ttheir weight feature. Acccording to thhe
Genesi website,
w
the Efika
E
Smartb
book weighss 900 grams or 2.05 lbs. For a netboook, this featuure is
rare for products
p
with
h its price raange. In the US
U laptop m
market, laptopps/ netbookss with a simiilar
lightweig
ght feature ty
ypically rang
ge from $300
0 up to high $700 to $1,400. Same aadvantage caan be
said of th
he Efika Smaarttop in its desktop
d
prod
duct category
ry.
d Distributio
on
Manufaccturing and
As of this date, Geneesi's product hardware is and will be manufacturred in China to ensure thhe
lowest co
ost possible. For distribu
ution back to
o the US, Gennesi currentlly uses and w
will continuee to
use the seervices of FeedEx Co. to cover its log
gistical dutiees.
Customeer Relationsship
There wiill be three im
mprovementts brought fo
or improvingg the custom
mer loyalty off the current
consumers as well ass for improviing the reach
h and connecction to bothh the current and potentiaal
customerrs.
Currently
y, there are a few videos loaded in th
he website Y
Youtube show
wcasing Gennesi product;;
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however,, they were uploaded
u
by independen
nt channels thhat recordedd from consuumer electronnic
shows orr exhibitions. Our plan will
w include new
n Youtubee channel thaat includes ccomprehensiive
videos th
hat demonstrrate the detaiils of produccts. We also want to show
wcase the neewer products
through video
v
websittes such as Youtube
Y
and through Faccebook’s siddebar-advertiising. The
Youtube channel willl be used to upload video trailers of upcoming pproducts. Thee implementtation
in Youtube will virtu
ually cost freee. The sideb
bar advertisinng in Faceboook will costt relative to tthe
target aud
dience and the geograph
hical cover; Facebook
F
deefines the cost as “cost-pper-click” (C
CPC)/
the cost-p
per-thousand
d (CPM).
We also would
w
like to create a fo
orum in the Genesi-USA
G
A website thaat deal with ttechnical issuues.
Based on
n the intervieew with Gen
nesi, the current website allows consuumers/ webssite visitors tto
make an account, butt they must first
f
be appro
oved by the moderator. T
The user-acccount creatioon
should bee simple and
d have an app
proval-systeem that will ccreate an acccount withouut the oversiight
of the weebsite moderrator. We sug
ggest that a program/
p
boot moderatorr to simplify user accounnt
creation experience
e
allowing
a
the consumers to
t address thheir actual annd urgent tecchnical issuees
and get a satisfactory
y solution.
Last, we also would like
l to suggeest a newer approach
a
of maintainingg customer reelationship, a
ure in the ho
ome page of Genesi-USA
A. Currently, Baylor Libbraries impleement a chat
chat featu
feature to
o help studen
nts connectin
ng to the avaailable librarrians findingg relevant boooks and webbsites
to make their
t
researcch process eaasier. We con
nsider this too be an advaantage that can easily be used
to improv
ve the websiite.
Promotion
w target thee businesses (the non-proofit educatioonal institutions), we willl be
Since Geenesi USA will
using onee of the prim
mary business-to-businesss marketingg technique, ppersonal sellling. This wiill
require a competent sales
s
force th
hat is both knowledgeab
k
ble about thee products off Genesi as w
well
as engageed in the institutions targ
geted. Initiallly, potentiall candidates of such salees force can bbe
recruited
d from the cu
urrent users of
o Genesi pro
oducts who show up or ppurchased thhe products ffrom
the previous exhibitio
ons that Gen
nesi participaated at.
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VII.
V
Comp
petitive Dyynamics
The
T competitors of Genessi are compaanies focusedd on computter based prooducts and
services. More speciffically, comp
panies that are
a changingg the way bussinesses appproach compputer
technolog
gy and comm
munications. In the long-term, Applee and Googlle have beenn stated as
Genesi’s two most fo
ormidable co
ompetitors.
At
A this point in
i time, the market
m
comm
monality of Genesi is diifferent from
m most
competitors for the United
U
Statess and Canadaa. Genesi is focused on implementinng its produccts
first throu
ugh schools using non-p
profit educatiional organi zations. Appple and Gooogle are
concentraated on consstant innovattion.
Apple
A
continu
ues to domin
nate the mark
ket where onnly the cuttinng edge can stay in first
place. It is predicted
d they will co
ontinue to in
ncrease the ggrowth and reevenue of thhe firm with no
foreseeab
ble end in sig
ght. Googlee continues in
n the innovaation processs with new pproducts andd
services. It now offeers Google Chrome
C
and other
o
web-baased applicaations that arre increasinggly
popular. Google also
o offers lapto
ops that are available
a
for rent with alll Google serrvices and w
web
access.
First-mover in
ncentives are imperativee in the compputer technoology world. The benefiits of
being a successful firrst-mover are substantiall. The fast-ccycle markett that Genesii is placed inn
makes it impossible to
t sustain a competitive
c
advantage fo
for any length
th of time. G
Genesi has
States or Cannada. It offe
fers a product run
created a product unllike any otheer offered in the United S
with Len
nnox that is a third of thee price of any
y competitorr’s computerr. This is booth an advanttage
and disad
dvantage to Genesi.
G
Thee toughest th
hing is goingg to be gettinng users famiiliar with
Lennox. The learnin
ng curve of th
he software is going to bbe a disadvanntage in Norrth America
because users
u
are so familiar with
h Apple and
d Windows.
Genesi
G
does have
h
the adv
vantage of beeing a smalleer firm. It haas the abilityy to launch
competitive actions more
m
quickly
y than Googlle or Apple. Genesi is m
more flexiblee than any off its
competitors and must rely on speeed and surprise to defennd their com
mpetitive advaantage whilee also
developin
ng new oness.
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VIII.

Corrporate-Leevel Strateegy

Parentin
ng and diverrsification modes
m
As Genessi is trying to
o increase its presence on
o a global leevel corporaate-level strattegy becomees
more and
d more impo
ortant. Whilee, it may not matter as mu
much for Gennesi when considering the
American
n and Canad
dian markets, it will be crrucial for othher countries and continnents. We believe
that Geneesi uses a sin
ngle-businesss diversificaation strategyy. Under this strategy Genesi derivees 95
percent or
o more of itss profits from
m on specific business aarea. It mightt be worthwhhile for Gennesi to
work on some value--creating div
versification. While Geneesi does havve some econnomies of sccope,
it misses out on somee of the otheer benefits th
hat it would rreap from diiversificationn strategies.
m
powerr, financial eeconomies, rrisk reduction, diversifyiing
Some of these benefiits include market
manageriial risk, etc.
Current debate at Genesi
G
With
W Genesi’s current strrategy and th
he way their products aree geared tow
wards custom
mers
and busin
nesses, it wo
ould probably
y be best forr them to purrsue “smalleer” deals. Beecause Genessi is
attemptin
ng to make ittself presentt in multiple countries annd continents, it needs too make whatt
deals it can with who
oever is best catered to th
heir productss in that areaa.
The
T industry
y that is best for Genesi to target in A
America is thhe business tto business
industry. Specifically
y within this sector Geneesi should taarget the eduucational secttor. There arre a
lot of pro
omises and specific need
ds that Genessi can fulfill within this nniche. Genesi needs to taarget
non-proffit organizations having to
t do with ed
ducation andd school disttricts. This foor example, will
not be a huge
h
sale forr each deal. Most of thesse deals wouuld most likeely be in the hundreds orr, at
the most,, thousands. This is why
y it is importaant that Gennesi does nott get caught uup in trying to
sell as many units as possible butt makes the best
b deals thhat it can witth the specifi
fic group thatt it
graphic regio
on.
caters to in that geog
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IX. Project
P
W
Wrap
Now we have to see the ‘rubber meet
m the roaad’. How muuch will it coost? What aree the risks?

Simple Financial
F
Pllan

Income Statement fo
or Genesi (for an individu
ual school disstrict in San Antonio)
Deccember 20x11
Revenuee:
Computer
C
Salees
($
$150/computeer)
Software
S
Services
($
$25/computerr)

$750,0000
125,0000

Expensees:
Cost
C of Compu
uter
($
$120/computeer)
One
O time impllementation ccosts per
scchool

(600,000)
(50,000)

Net Inco
ome:

$225,0000

Break-Ev
ven Point= $130
$
per com
mputer
Long-term
m ROI expeectation=
After 25 years you could
c
have $583,583.74
$
4.
Your original investment off $100,000.00 plu
us your annual investments
i
coulld be worth $5833,583.74 after 255 years. This asssumes
an annual raate of return of 8.0%
8
and all of your
y
annual investments happen at the beginningg of the year. Alll values are show
wn
before inflattion is taken into
o account.
Inp
put Summary

Years

25

Rate off return

8.0%
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Initial investment
i

$100,000..00

Annual investments

$1,000.000

Inflatio
on rate

3.10%

Tax ratte

15.0%

Show actual
a
values?

yes

Adjust annual investm
ment for inflatio
on?

no

Show all
a values after inflation?
i

no

Results Summary

Compo
ounded interest return

$2266,483.74

Simplee interest return
n

$192,100.00

Total in
nvested capital

$125,000.00

Investm
ment final total

$5583,583.74

Investmentt Balance by Yeear

Year

Annual
investment

Taxes
T

Net Reeturn

Total

0

$0.00

$0.00
$

$0.00

$100,0000.00

1

$1,000.00

$1,212.00
$

$6,868..00

$107,8688.00

2

$1,000.00

$1,306.42
$

$7,403..02

$116,2711.02

3

$1,000.00

$1,407.25
$

$7,974..43

$125,2455.45

4

$1,000.00

$1,514.95
$

$8,584..69

$134,8300.14
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5

$1,000.00

$1,629.96
$

$9,236..45

$145,0666.59

6

$1,000.00

$1,752.80
$

$9,932..53

$155,9999.12

7

$1,000.00

$1,883.99
$

$10,6755.94

$167,6755.06

8

$1,000.00

$2,024.10
$

$11,4699.90

$180,1444.97

9

$1,000.00

$2,173.74
$

$12,3177.86

$193,4622.83

10

$1,000.00

$2,333.55
$

$13,2233.47

$207,6866.30

11

$1,000.00

$2,504.24
$

$14,1900.67

$222,8766.97

12

$1,000.00

$2,686.52
$

$15,2233.63

$239,1000.60

13

$1,000.00

$2,881.21
$

$16,3266.84

$256,4277.44

14

$1,000.00

$3,089.13
$

$17,5055.07

$274,9322.51

15

$1,000.00

$3,311.19
$

$18,7633.41

$294,6955.92

16

$1,000.00

$3,548.35
$

$20,1077.32

$315,8033.24

17

$1,000.00

$3,801.64
$

$21,5422.62

$338,3455.86

18

$1,000.00

$4,072.15
$

$23,0755.52

$362,4211.38

19

$1,000.00

$4,361.06
$

$24,7122.65

$388,1344.03

20

$1,000.00

$4,669.61
$

$26,4611.11

$415,5955.14

21

$1,000.00

$4,999.14
$

$28,3288.47

$444,9233.61

22

$1,000.00

$5,351.08
$

$30,3222.81

$476,2466.42

23

$1,000.00

$5,726.96
$

$32,4522.76

$509,6999.18

24

$1,000.00

$6,128.39
$

$34,7277.54

$545,4266.72

25

$1,000.00

$6,557.12
$

$37,1577.02

$583,5833.74
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Risks and
a Mitiga
ation Planss

1. Financial Constra
aints-We’re looking for a partner to aid in this aarea to keep Genesi
profitablee and still “g
give away” products
p
and
d services to the public scchools in Teexas.
We plan to counteracct this with a partnership
p that will paay at least thee majority oof the costs too
bring thee computers into
i
the scho
ools at a very
y low price. This will bee bought from
m the partneer at a
discount,, but will stilll be profitab
ble to Genesi.
2. Partneerships-Loo
ok for a comp
pany with a similar visioon as well ass managemeent who will work
cooperatiively with Genesi.
G
This can
c be a diffficult task too research annd implemennt effectivelyy.
Completee all the neceessary due diligence
d
to select
s
an effeective company or firm bbefore making
any decissions. After completing all
a the necesssary inform
mation, effecttively implem
ment the
partnersh
hip.
3. Comp
petition-The competition
n may alread
dy have to grreat of a pressence for Geenesi to enterr.
Many competitors su
uch as Dell and
a Apple alrready have ccontracts witth public schhools to suppply
ducts. There may be a hiigh barrier to
o entry, how
wever, we do offer essenttially the
with prod
minimum
m requiremen
nts public scchools need to
t use and att a fraction oof the price tthe competittion
offers.
To comp
pete with Delll and Applee, Genesi willl have to offfer some typpe of productt differentiattion.
This wou
uld most likeely be powerr efficiency and
a low costt products avvailable in buulk.
4. Sustaiinability-Beeing able to continuously
c
y provide thee products thhe education departmentss
may wan
nt needs to bee unique in some
s
way. This
T includess Research aand Developm
ment.
To mainttain an effective plan in the
t US, Gen
nesi will have to continuee to provide innovative,
effective products thaat meet the needs
n
of the schools. Thiis has to starrt with Reseaarch and
Developm
ment. Genessi’s technological staff sh
hould have nno issue heree.
5. Reputtation-Schoo
ols may find
d out that the products annd services G
Genesi offerss would not be
up to parr with what they are look
king for in a computer. T
This could allso work to G
Genesi’s
advantag
ge if the scho
ools find thesse products and
a servicess satisfactoryy and could rrapidly increease
in sales.
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Continuee to improve upon the neecessary prog
grams that scchools woulld need to usse. Without aan
effective product, Geenesi will losse credibility
y. Thus, it w
will be cruciaal that Genessi’s second
on of hardwaare provide all
a the necesssities and am
menities to saatisfy the reqquirements oof
generatio
web-baseed education
n.

Measurrement of Success
Since Geenesi is a small computerr firm, it will not be meaasured primaarily by its m
market share in
the indusstry. Rather, it would be measured by
y the firm’s annual grow
wth.

.



A substantial number of contracts
c
witth school disstricts



Constant
C
feed
dback from the
t customerr to ensure c onsumer vallue



Dominate
D
as the
t technolo
ogy provider for lower inncome publicc school



In
ncreased salees among yo
ounger generration in low
wer income ffamilies



Begin
B
to infilltrate the gen
neral public as
a a computeer technologgy provider
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X.

Appendicces



Technology
T
Immersion
I
Plan
P Brochurre



Email
E
sent to SA YES in San Antonio
o, TX
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Tecchnology
y Immerssion Plann
Cost of Program:
P
$15
50-$200 per computer
The pack
kage will incclude:





Wireless
W
mob
bile computin
ng device fo
or each educaator and studdent to ensurre on-demannd
acccess to tech
hnology
Productivity, communicaation, and preesentation sooftware for uuse as learninng tools
Online
O
instrucctional resou
urces that su
upport state ccurriculum inn English, m
mathematics,
sccience, and social
s
studies
In
nitial and on
ngoing techniical support for all parts of the packaage

Genesi will
w provide the
t technology necessary
y to incorporrate virtual llearning intoo the educational
environm
ment. This program has been
b
proven
n to provide sstudents an eenhanced teaaching and
learning environment. It creates a more perssonalized leaarning experiience and alllow student to
build new
w knowledgee by doing, receiving
r
feeedback, and refining theiir understandding.
Technolo
ogy immersion requires that
t curricullar and assesssment resouurces supportt the state’s
curriculu
um.
Please co
ontact Genessi North America for mo
ore informatiion regardingg the technoology immerssion
program::
Genesi US
SA, Inc.
Attention: Bill Buck
200 Pattersson Ave.
San Anton
nio, TX 78209
USA

Tel: 1-210
0-829-5500 Fax:
F 1-210-82
29-5426

To: Info@
@sayes.org
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Subject: Technology grants spon
nsored by Geenesi
To whom
m it may conceern:
I am a student at Baylor Un
niversity and for
f my strateggic managemeent class we aare working w
with
Genesi, a technology and
a computer hardware com
mpany based out of San A
Antonio, TX. We are working
with Geneesi to help theem find a way
y to implemen
nt their compuuters into thee marketplace and to help ttheir
product become more successful
s
in the United Sttates.
We
W are looking
g to partner with
w a non-pro
ofit organizatiion in San Anntonio to provvide smartboooks to
children in
n the San Anttonio school districts.
d
Thee packages woould include a wireless moobile computiing
device forr each studentt and educator, a productiv
vity and comm
munication sooftware for usse as learning
tools, and
d online instru
uctional resou
urces that supp
port the state curriculum.
I feel confiden
nt Genesi wou
uld be willing to sell these ppackages at a price of lesss than $200 peer
student, where
w
competitor costs rang
ge from $1,10
00 to $1,600.
After
A
looking into
i
non-proffit organizatio
ons in San Anntonio, my grooup has decidded the SA YE
ES
foundation could be just the organizzation we are interested in partnering wiith. If you haave any questtions,
please con
ntact me at Hillary_Adamss@baylor.edu
u. I am very iinterest to heaar your opinioon or if you hhave
any ideas that would fu
urther our pro
oject.
Thank you
u for your tim
me,
Hillary Adams
Hillary_A
Adams@baylo
or.edu
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